Guy
Cosmo’s
BY Ava Roosevelt

Guy Cosmo, former co-driver of Tequila Patron’s
Extreme Speed Motorsports’ Honda Performance
Development ARX-03b LMP2, now with Level
5 Motorsports, at the American Le Mans Series
Northeast Grand Prix at Lime Rock Park, shares
his passion for racing with Ava Roosevelt.
My anticipation to witness the famed American Le Mans
Series Northeast Grand Prix this year ran deeply in my veins as we
picked up our press passes. As a result of the merger between
Grand-Am and the ALMS series, the now official name, United
Sports Car Racing, will commence new branding with Rolex 24
at Daytona in 2014.
It has been 17 months since the Palm Beach debut of The Racing
Heart, where Guy Cosmo, in his Tequila Patron’s Ferrari 458 GT,
flanked by Badgley Mishka’s attired models, stopped traffic
on Worth Avenue. My novel has become the mascot of the
racing and the modeling world all at once and hence our
friendship was forged. To follow Guy Cosmo’s career will make
your head spin. I decided to watch him race live at the Lime
Rock Park in Connecticut.
Should you visit the Lime Rock Park, don’t be misled by the
tamed appearance of this world-famous racetrack. Unlike the
24 Hours of Le Mans, the race is only 2:45 minutes long, but is
notorious for its speed and challenging turns, baffling even the
most seasoned professional drivers. Lime Rock’s history, with its
famed contestants, such as Newman, Andretti, Penske, Posey
and McNish, is deeply imbedded in memories of the fans, participants and members of the Drivers Club – founded by Skip Barber,
champion driver and creator of the ‘single most successful racing
and driving school in the world.’
“Lime Rock Park is not a track that just anyone can start lapping
quickly if they‘ve not been here before. It’s nuanced. It’s subtle…
where you find the speed is not obvious. It can take drivers years
to figure Lime Rock out without coaching,” said Barber.
My insatiable curiosity and the love of the sport keeps me following the racing season, as I want to understand why these fearless
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Literature
MUST-READS FROM THE DESK OF EDWINA SANDYS

Art of the Book

Two books in different ways, both related to the art world.
One true story...one novel…both riveting and not-put-downable.

“more speed, more performance, a better handling car, a better
strategy... all these things combined, and many more still,
are what set drivers apart.” — Guy Cosmo

men, often married with children, would want to risk their lives in sleek,

“Crashes in racing are simply par for the course,” Guy said.

aerodynamic mechanical bullets, and spend millions of dollars doing so.

“We repair the car, get back on track and get right back to racing

I thought I knew a thing or two about racing. After all, I wrote a

at 100 percent.”

book set at the 24 Hours of Le Mans. Sadly, I was quite mistaken, as

Guy was initially prompted to drive for Tequila Patron and

for the life of me, I could not figure out who actually won the North-

Extreme Speed Motorsports by Ed Brown and Scott Sharp. Now,

east Grand Prix in LMP2 class with only two teams participating.

three years later, Extreme Speed Motorsports is transitioning from

The points were applied after the race. Level 5 kept the 1st and 3rd

GT to LMP2. “Although we found success in that ultra-competitive

position but lost the points. Extreme Speed Motorsports got first

category, it’s very difficult to keep up with the factory efforts from

place championship points – but, oddly in my point of view – not

both a technical and financial aspect. By switching to P2, we will

the winning title. Confused? Don’t be. I asked Guy if he felt Extreme

get a head start on learning these new cars and gaining valuable

Speed Motorsports was robbed of a win at Lime Rock this year.

experience to be strong for 2014.”

“I do, but as they say, ‘that’s racing’ and these things happen,” Guy said.

The Racer’s Edge

“Ultimately, we were granted 1st place points for the race, and at the

When put in two identical cars what makes one driver better than

end of the day, winning the annual championship is our main concern.”

the other?

Born to Race

“That’s a question that could take all day to answer, but ultimately

Guy’s father got him started in racing in go-karts on Long Island
when he was 11 years old. He made it to the World Championships
of karting in France when he graduated from high school.

it all comes down to skill. The driver is the only thing that slows
the car down. The driver who slows it the least – wins. That’s
certainly an oversimplified answer, but it is the reality. Determin-

“Sports car racing is unique in that it’s all based around endurance

ing how ‘little’ to slow down for corners, how a driver creates the

racing,” Guy explained. “The races range anywhere from three to 12

inputs to the car‘s controls (steering, pedals), his finesse, accuracy,

and even 24 hours long, so it’s very exciting. Lime Rock is a leg-

feel for grip, ability to read the chassis, engine, tires, track, condi-

endary, unique road racing circuit because it’s only 1.5 miles long

tions, retain information, give proper feedback to steer the team

and has only 1 left-hand turn. Despite its ‘small’ nature, it generates

and car’s setup in the right direction... his realization of speed and

some of the highest average race speeds in our circuit.”

determination to always strive for more – more speed, more per-

To the dread of every driver’s loved ones, Guy experienced a serious accident in 2012’s race in his Ferrari 458 GT at Lime Rock. Yet, it

My Mother, My Father
and His Wife Hortense
by Dialta Alliata
Amazon 2013 $24.95

My Mother, My Father and His Wife
Hortense is the poignant love story of
the author’s Italian grandmother, Elsie,
and the renowned English art collector,
Arthur Acton. Set against the backdrop
of Florence’s celebrated Villa La Pietra, the
saga spans more than a century … and it
still continues to this day. The story is
seen through Elsie’s eyes, verbatim, from
the erotic diaries she wrote daily, no
doubt to unload the woes and register
the joys of her illicit love affair.

As a young man, Arthur Acton worked as
an agent for architect Stanford White,
scouting out treasures from Europe and
sending them off to America. Together, Acton and Elsie restore the
fabled Villa La Pietra, filling it with priceless works of art. Things become
complicated when Acton marries Hortense, an American heiress from
Chicago, and all three of them live together at the Villa.
As Acton and Elsie’s love affair continues, we get a guided tour of
Villa La Pietra as our Adam and Eve frolic through the gardens, pausing
to embrace near one statue after another, using the work of art as
a prompt and an aphrodisiac.
“It is just a question of the place he chooses. We all know how the evening
will end for us. We were walking past a life-sized Roman statue of a young
god, his legs crossed and one arm curved on his knees, when Acton turned
to me, and smiled like a naughty boy.”
This is also Dialta’s story, as digging deep, she discovers the secrets of her
mother and grandmother, and the identity of her grandfather. Dialta
bravely battles through a quagmire of lawyers and bureaucracy, taking
on established art institutions in Florence, London and New York to win
her just acknowledgement and legal inheritance.
Delightfully, Dialta asked me if I thought the book was too spicy.
“Not at all,” I said. “It’s Shades of Grey with class!”

Edwina Sandys

Ponzi & Picasso is a novel that seems fantastic until you see that
every month or so revelation upon revelation in the art world
confirms that fact is overtaking fiction.
It is unusual that a female writer can put herself so realistically into the
mind and motivation of a male character, but Rochelle Ohrstrom, an
artist herself, has created Classico, an extraordinary character who is
devious, devilish and dishonest. Desperate to raise cash, Classico sells the
same Picasso twice, first to a Russian oligarch, then to one of his
own lovers.
One of Classico’s saving graces is his
genuine love for art, and in particular his
treasured Picasso, yet one cannot resist
identifying with Classico, hoping somehow that he will extricate himself from the
spiraling disaster in which his pride and
greed have landed him.
“Classico knew it was not often one had
a second chance in life after teetering
so precipitously on the cliff of fiscal
disaster… Long ago, he had come to
understand that he was not like everyone
else – he was unable to place a limit
on acquiring beauty.”

Ponzi & Picasso
by Rochelle Ohrstrom
Amazon 2013 $14.36

Rochelle has also created a strong female character in the artist Alouisha,
who struggles to achieve recognition for her art in spite of the very real
bias against female artists, who are asked time and again to barter their
beauty in return for a gallery show.
This fast-moving story never lets you down, taking you on a breathtaking
journey from inside the top auction houses and galleries of New York to
the shocking scene with a master forger in China and his counterparts
in Manhattan’s Chinatown.
All art dealers should buy the hardback book so they can turn the dust
jacket inside out when clients visit.
Edwina Sandys is an artist and author and is currently exhibiting at Grounds
For Sculpture, NJ. edwinasandys.com

formance, a better handling car, a better strategy... all these things
combined, and many more still, are what set drivers apart.”

didn’t impact his need for speed.
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